
The Washington Examiner 

Associate Breaking News Editor

In this role, I edited over a dozen articles each day across various beats including health,
Congress, and breaking news. I served as the head editor of the paper on Sundays, handling
alert and homepage discussions. Additionally, I produced dozens of stories primarily focused
on national politics, including 2020 election audits. 

2022 - Present
Aarhus University + University of Amsterdam

MA in Journalism, Media and Globalization

I am currently completing my masters degree through Erasmus Mundus. I completed the
first year at Aarhus University in Denmark, and am on track to finish the degree in June.
Throughout my studies I have become skilled in SPSS, Python coding, Infographic design,
and academic writing. 

2016 - 2020
The King’s College, New York, NY

BA in Journalism, Culture and Society 

I received my bachelor’s degree from The King’s College in journalism. During my studies, I
was apart of the student organization House of Margaret Thatcher in which I coordinated a
multi-thousand dollar event for over 200.  I also served as a Senior Reporter and Executive
Producer for the campus broadcast program, Empire State Television. 

Experience

2022 - Present
The US Sun, Fast Company, Metro UK, the Washington
Examiner, TURBOCAM International

Freelance Journalist, Writer

I currently work as a freelance journalist and writer mainly covering politics and crime in the
United States several times a week. My reporting also extends across other beats including
entertainment, small businesses, personal finance, and daily breaking news. I have also
produced several marketing articles for a New Hampshire-based manufacturing company. 

2021 - 2022
The New York Post

National Politics Reporter

I covered the White House, Congress and foreign policy as a staff reporter, writing an
average of five to six stories each day. I regularly coordinated with local and Washington
D.C. teams for assignments. Additionally, I consistently communicated with Congressional
offices, the White House and Federal Departments for articles and exclusives. 

2020 - 2021

+1 603 973-0956
Phone

callie.patteson@gmail.com
Email

New Hampshire, USA +
Amsterdam, Netherlands

Location

CALLIE PATTESON
Freelance Journalist

Education

Python via JupyterLab

Interviewing

SPSS

Infographic Design

Reporting

Copy Editing

About Me

Accomplished freelance journalist with
extensive experience covering national politics
and crime in the United States seeking a role
covering climate change.  Has covered a
variety of beats including entertainment, small
businesses and personal finance. Regularly
works on long-term exclusive stories as well as
daily breaking news and has a detailed rolodex
of sources. 

Skills

Hobbies

English

languages

The US Sun, TODAY.com, Moms.com

Freelance Journalist

I pitched articles to various outlets on a daily and weekly basis, operating on a quick
turnaround for copy. I covered a variety of beats including entertainment, health, parenting,
politics, and crime. During this time, one of my pieces on coronavirus stimulus checks for
The US Sun garnered more than a million views within 24 hours

2020 - 2020

Social Media

SEO

Wordpress 

Baking

Tennis

Skiing

https://www.call iepatteson.com/ 

https://www.calliepatteson.com/
https://www.calliepatteson.com/

